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Hi-Lo MONO LCD/LED ELECTRIC SCREEN MOUNT
The Hi-Lo Mono range of electric screen mounts are high capacity, professional mounts suitable for touch screen and
digital signage application, for screens up to 84″ and maximum 130kg.

Quality - An elegant yet sturdy single column electric wall mounted lift with up to 600mm smooth electric lifting

capacity. Equally suited to the boardroom as the classroom, it is constructed in the UK with precision engineering, built
to last.

Universal - Heavy duty electric lifting capacity with reinforced welded brackets easily mounts displays up to 84” and
130kg. The quiet, smooth electrical operation raises and lowers the screen by 500 or 600mm, allowing perfect

positioning of the display. Use Hi-Lo Mono 500 for younger years applications where the botttom of the screen must be
lowest.

VESA - standard mounts for

Power up - includes integrated 4

100 x 440mm high.

outlets for the screen and

200 – 800mm wide x

way power strip and 3 IEC power

Optional brackets for up to

peripherals with just one cable to

800mm wide x 600mm high.

the mains socket.

Easy install - includes 2 sets of

Cable managed - cables are

installation brackets and multiple

tidied away within the mount head

fixing points for a sturdy

and covered with the ventilated

installation.

grille for a professional and safe
installation.

On the level - includes levelling
feet for a perfect installation.

No stress - this floor standing
electric wall mount allows the
weight of the large format

display or touch screen to be
taken directly to the floor.

Quality - made in the UK.
Reliable - 5 year on site warranty*
Mount head shown with grille
removed to access power.
Specification

Hi-Lo Mono 500 Wall Mount

Hi-Lo Mono 600 Wall Mount

Code

8430

8431

Screen Size

40 - 84”

40 - 84”

Max Screen Weight

130 kg

130 kg

Height Adjustment

500mm - electric

600mm electric

Options

Floor to centre of bracket lowered

882mm

1142mm

8975 - Bracket set for 600mm high VESA

Floor to centre of bracket raised

1382mm

1742mm

8532 - 100mm Wall Bracket

Rear of screen to wall

246mm

246mm

8601 - Security Kit

*Mainland UK excluding Scottish Highlands. Please enquire for further details.

HI-LO MONO 500
CODE 8430

HI-LO MONO 600
CODE 8431

